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Preselving he Spid of Place 

The Ugly, Bad and Good 
s you read this article, h o w  that another began a year ago. 
historic property in Oklahoma no longer A The Oklahoma City Historical P r e s e d o n  & 

~ k f ~  Landmarks Commission ao~mved a resolution -- 
~ 

~ ~ ~ o b u o n  began on the former Y\(c~ huilding cahng for the Oklahoma &N "'C~uncll to arknoul- 
on lune I2 On Mav 2 1 the anornevs for the edge a proprietdq merest in the 1MC\ huild~ng in 
~kiahoma city residenu group "P r i ed  of the relation to the urban landscape and as a downtown 
Former YMCA," determined to save the building, Oklahoma City landmark. 
6led a motion to dismiss their appeal. Showing The Oklahoma City mayor disagreed and 
stronx economic feasibility as well as a lack of believed the city had no reason to inmene  with 
fururileRal funding led tolhe decision. this priute1)-funded &on of a parking lot. The 

Future rehahihion of the svucture at one Oklahoma City Lrban Design Cammis~on 
~~~~~ ~~ 

time h o ~ e d  to include i imb ined  re&, parking prrviou* d&ed now ~ a d i n g ~ a r h r e r s ,  UC, 
and l o f t ' l ~ n ~  space. Ilowe%er, no intereied p& ouneis (8f the builbg, a demolition permit 
smned f n ~ d  and the suoooll of the cin u a  not because their ordinance protects rxisdnx '=.- ~ - -  ~~-~ ~ -~~ 

there. The Central YMCA 
building joins the Steele, 
Coun, and Brmia 
buildings in mlsa on 
Preservation Oklahoma, 
Inc.'s list of endangered 
properties recently 
demolished in favor of a 
surface parking lot. 

Here is a brief 
history on the recent 
threats to the structure 
and effolts to save the 
former YMCA building. 

Shortly after the 
1995 federal building 
bombing, the YMCA 
building was vacated 
but stifs(ruc(urally sound. Its aesthetic appearance in Oklahoma County Di 
was poor due to shatteredwindows and broken Oklahoma, Inc., receivt 
elass and it was sold for $40,000. Defense Fund for the le 

&chitectuR by itlowing 
demolition onlv when it 
can be proven there in 
viable economic alterna- 
tive. 

Since the owners 
refused to lower their 
inflated asking price of 
$4.2 million the term 

/ "economic feasibility" was 
harmed. 

The Oklahoma Ciw 
I Board of Adjustment voted 

to overturn ihe decision by 
the Urban Desim 

I Commission an; this move 
prompted the "Friends of 
The Former YMW appeal 

strict burl .  Preservation 
XI funding for a YMCA Legal 
gal fees in the Plaintitrs 

Ownenhip had changed hands and ~ 7 t h  plans p p d  bled Februaq ? , L O n l .  winst  the 
for a future Nduond Memorial site. warkine was Oklahoma City krad of .dlusunent and their 

~~ ~~ ~ 

alwavs discussed and &bed a cohhusio~6ve decision to grant the Cedcate  of Approval 
)p& later after thr llrban Renewal .4uthon~ dloning Parking Panrum UCto demolish thr 
r e q u e d  proposals for redevelopment of the former . YMCA . builhng dnd replxe 11 with a sutt~cc 
property. parking lot. 

The building was sold to F19b Street Parking 
Partners and pre-demolition asbestos removal continued onpage two 



The downtown YMCA 
joins other historic 
buildings demolished 
in favor of a 
parking lot. 

It must be stressed 
that historic 
preservation begins 
at the local level. 

The Ugly, Bad and Good 
(cont.+pe. 1) 

If anything can be gained from this tragedy, 
perhaps it is that a concerned group of citizens 
did rise up and provide the financial resources 
neccessary to attempt the preservation of the 
building. The term "economic feasibiliiy" also 
needs to be defined and shown realistically for 
future property sites in the cily fairly by both sides 
of an issue. 

It is doubtful that a more substantial action 
could have occurred as all plausible options were 
looked into. The financial resources raised for the 
YMCA Legal Defense Fund went well over $20,000 
and there has not been a stronger financial 
suppolt on any "threat of demolition" situation in 
the histoty of this state, to the knowledge of 
Melvena Heisch, Deputy State Historic Preserva- 
tion Mcer. 

The decision to demolish the building in favor 
of a parking lot is an ugly one. It is a dissenice to 
every citizen of the city, state, and nation. 
Oklahoma City must learn that it can't keep 
destroying its past, and all citizens can do their 
part and voice their concern to force this 
realization. 

Let's pi% thanks to those organizations and 
individuals that contributed to the YMCA Legal 
Defense Fund, many who were also listed as 
Plaintiffs, and the lqal defense that it supported: 

The Hefner Company, Inc.; Historical 
Presewation, Inc.; Lou Ann Batey; Rita Benischek; 
Bob and Debbie Blackburn; Amy Brooks; Evelyn 
K Davis; Jeny Dickson; Gene and Saen Gibson; 
Pete Holcomb; Leslie Hudson; Pmcy W u s ;  L. 
Whit Marks. 

Also Randy Marks, Ralph McCalmont; Martin 
Newman; D. A h  Paine; Raina Pelofsky; Dana 
Powell; Route 66, Inc.; Travis Selv; Michael D. 
Smith; Sue Moss Sulli~n; Charles Wiggin; and 
John Yoeckel. 

The legal defense tern included 
Sandra ~e&whek; Michael D. 
McMahan; Michael Minnis; Roland 
Tague; and Phil Issacs. 

The bad news is that the list of 
endangered properties across the state 
continues to grow. Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc., became involved with 
the small Oklahoma community of Nash 
in regards to their corner commercial 
bank building. G~nstructed in 1910, the 
building is structurayI sound and not a 
safety hazard. 

The city originally voted to demolish 
the building but after an initial 
presentation by Preservation Oklahoma, 
Inc., it was dear that overwhelming 
community suppolt existed for its 
preservation. Letters from Presewation 
Oklahoma. Inc.. Todd Scott of the Oklahc 

concerned. It was determined that the roof was 
the main concern and in need of immediate repair 
and that the building was certainly salvageable. 

Through a community-signed petition and 
presence, the town board of trustees agreed to 
allow a six-month extension on the property for 
improvement to take place. Kash has secured a 
grant from the State Historic Preservation Office 
for preparation in National Register listing and 
work has begun on the roof. 

This was a bad situation hlrned better, but 
complete success will still take greater local effolt 
and commitment. There are many community 
members who still strongly favor demolition of the 
historic bank building, this demonstrates that 
much education still is necessary towards citizens 
regarding the facts and myths concerning the 
preservation of historic properties in the srate. 

While not endangered, the future of the 
following property has moved fmm bad to good. 
The old Meyers Mansion was for sale by owners 
anxious to settle the estate and has recently been 
purchased. It is unknown if the new owner will 
keep the historic integrity of the property or has 
future plans for restoration, but at least is content 
with its current condition and there is no threat of 
demolition. 

This elegant Southern-style Classical Revival 
Mansion is located in historic Ft. Towson, OK, and 
is listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

Mc Willie Green, a full-blood Choctaw who 
was a merchant and banker in FL Towson, built 
the home in 1903. The home was built as a 
wedding gift for his bride. 

The home quaUies for federal tax credits if 
used as a business and is quite spacious on the 
interior. The foundation appears solid, there is a 
new roof, and the residence is perfectly livable for 
a new owner. Hopefully the future historic 
integrity of this property is in good hands. 

Finally some truly good news. Demolition of 

TbeMeyers Mansion, located in Pt Towson, was h i &  in 
I903 as a uwddingg@ to a bride andcontinues to be a 

,ma liwblepmjx@ . . 
Main Program, Deparunent of Commerce! The Moss School Gvnmium will not ae place and Catherine Monkwery of the State Historic ,d this a successful effoolt that atbe Presewation Office were sent to Nash in hopes 
that they would reconsider their decision. concerned citizens. It must be stressed that 

In addition. the annual conference in Enid historic prtservation begins at the local level for 

allowed a teamof architecfi to survey the property 
and give recommendations to the citizens 



:ffeaiveness in retaining the heritage and 
lccompanying memories of our shared history. 

On April 3, the results of the Moss vote were 
207 'yes" and 195 "no" for the $500,000 bond to 
build a new multipurpose educational facility This 
result was well short of the 60 pemnt approval 

the county, but by k s d a y  morning all but two of 
the signs were missing or destroyed. This local 
gmup went door to door in sharing the reasoning 
for their wishes to retain the historic structure on 
the landscape and collected comments and 
opinions of previous alumnus of the Moss School. 

There were many cherished memories citizens 
had regarding the gym and it was this emotional 
attachment tha~ wrhaps swayed the citizens of 

~ h l d e n d e  and the slogan 

TbeMms ScbodDish'ct is luorkina with an architect tom'w t b e m  

"Presening Our  emo ones" 
was effective. Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc., assisted in 
utilizing advertising, design 
personnel, and mources at 
Bandirst to provide an 
effective brochure that stated 
the reasons to keep this 
National Register listed 
property on the landscape and 
briefly show an adequate 
sketch for new construction 
compatible with existing 
L:..L-.2" 
I">L"LIL. 

building a netujwnt enhy, pres;ing the historical s i ~ i c a n c ~  
while making itfinctionalas a scbwl buildtag. 

~ ~~~~ ,, 
SuPPo*n to Prwent demolition of the gym and temporary one until plans for new construction 

naited pa ti end^ at the Hughes County Courhuse are compatible with the preservarion of the historic 
a catch all the mulls  from the bond issue. They M~~ school ~~~i~~ in the future, 
lad placed several signs Monday night throughout 

Enid 200 1 Great American 
'Main Street Awards Winner 

or the third year in a row an Oklahoma 
community has been recognized as a Great 
American Main Street Award winner. Joining F 

he recognition of Cordell in 1 9 9  and Newkirk in 
!000, Enid has received the award for 2001. 

Prior to 1978, downtown Enid prospered with 
rusy retail shops and professional offices. But as 
n most American cities, downtown Enid 
'modemized its buildings in an d o n  to compete 
vith new shopping centers. Most of downtown's 
ustoric facades disappeared under aluminum 
lipcovers. The collapse of agricultural and oil 
ndustries, combined with the development of a 
hopping mall on the w e t  side of town, spurred 
etailers and professionals to leave downtown 
:hid en masse. 

Stvting with streetscapes and slipcover 
emovals, Main Street Enid began its downtown 
Ritalization in 1994 in improving appearance. 
be design committee cwted  a program through 
rhich volunteers removed aluminum from a 
uilding at no charge to the property owner; a 
ml contractor donated the equipment and 
rorided the training. The Main Street promotion 
ommittee organized a full calendar of special 
vents and retail promotions to show residents 

that downtown was not dead. The "Enid Lights Up 
the Plains Festival" brought thousands of people 
downtown on the Friday night a l te~  Thanbving 
to enjoy carriage rides, live enterrainment, and a 
spectacular fveworks display. Main Slreet Enid 
turned a former grocery warehouse into 
Adventure Quest, the nation's largest outdoor 
learning playground and hands-on arts and 
science learning center lbelve thousand 
volunteers worked to create what is now 
Oklahoma's most popular children's destination. 
Several "white elephant" buildings have been 
revi!alized. 

The most dramatic project, Symphony Hall, is 
located in the historic Masonic Temple whose two 
performance halls and elahorale Egyptian-style 
lobby had been vacant for 40 years. The Enid 
Symphony raised more that $1 million for the 
renovation of their new performing arts center. 
Other examples include a former Sears building 
that was purchased and remodeled by the city to 
serve as a Senior Community Center, and a former 
Newman's Department Store which now houses 
the largest furniture store in Enid. 

Another popular project that has brought the 
continuedonpage 4 

Moss school 
district voted to 
"preserve their 
memoriesg on 
April 3, saving yet 
another historic 
Oklahoma building. 

Joining the recog- 
nition of Cordell in 
1999 and Newkirk 
in 2000, Enid has 
received the award 
for 2001. 



Main Street Enid has 
transformed the 
central business 
district into the 
community's cultural, 
historical and 
recreational center. 

Though it has 
maintained its 
historical and 
structural integrity, 
the C.M.E. Chapel 
still stands vacant 
and deteriorating. 

community together and boosted the economy is 
the David Men Manorial Ballpark. Built with 
private funds donated to Main Street Enid by a 
local family, it resembles a ballpark fmm the 
1930s with speclacular results In addition to 
baseball games, this unique setting has also 
welcomed outdoor concerts, weddings, and has 
spumed private development in the surrounding 
area. 

Main Street Enid has been an economic boon 
for downtown. Enid proudly boasts 34 facade 
renovations since 1994, representing more than 
$300,000 in new investment. More than 600 new 

jobs have been created while 56 businesses have 
either opened or expanded into additional space. 
Investment from public and private sectors totals 
$14 d o n . M a i n  Street Enid has transformed the 
central business district into the community's 
cultural, historical and recreational center. New 
restaurants, restored building facades, exciting 
retail and numerous additional attractions have 
made downtown Enid once again bustle with 
enthusiasm and economic prosperity. 

Congratulations to Main Street Enid and its 
national recognition on a job weU done. What a 
wonderful location for Oklahoma's 13th annual 
statewide historic preservation conference. 

(Most of this article was condensed from 
Main Street News, Apd12001.) 

Ponca City Landmark Conservancy 
Announces 2001 Endangered Sites 

S ince 1998, the Ponca City 
Landmark Consemcy has 
listed its historic Endangered 

Sites in the vicinity. The purpose 
of the list is to call attention to the 
speci6c sites and educate the 
public on the rich architemal 
heritage of Ponca City. 

Sites listed are considered 
extremely signficant for their 
local histoly as well, and are often 
endangered by neglect, imminent 
demolition, or other threats. 
Listing does not necessarily mean 
that  the^ are preservation 
opportunities for a specific propem 

Ponca City's C.M.E. Cbapel on South 12th is also on 

(, but in the "Oklahoma's most endangmdproperties" 
p i t  it has prodded other in&iduals and groups 
into action to save or maintain the site. The SanU 
Fe Depot, first listed as an endangered site in 
1999, is in the process of being donated to the 
Ponca City Landmark Conservancy for preserva- 
tion. 

This year, additions include the C.M.E. Chapel 
on South 12th. This property is also on 
"Oklahoma's most endangered properrjes" 
statewide list run by Presemation Oklahoma, Inc. 
This structure is signiticanl for its cultural 
associations with the African-American community 
of Ponca City and the "Dixie Hill" area in an era of 
racial segregation. 

The church is of fieldstone construction and 
has amazing stained glass windows. Though it has 
maintained its historical and structural integrity, 
the C.M.E Chapel still stands vacant and deterio- 
rating. The structure is for sale, please notify 
the Consewancy if interested for the 
appropriate contact 

The other addition to the 2001 list is the 
historic "Coca-Cola" adve&ement on the north 
side of 204 S. 2nd. 

Thc s ~ g n  n z  uncorercd whm fire desm~ked 
 he nearb, R k k  Huildine. in 2000. I'aumcd upon 
brick it &tes to circa l9i0 

Here is a summation of the properties and 

initial listing on the Historic Endangered Sites: 
199% Rock Island Depot, South 3rd; Historic 

Street Lights, throughout town; Adam Rooming 
House, South 1st; Historic Brick Streets, 
throughout town; Rock Island Lumber Co. 
Building, South 1'; Robin Hood Floor Mill, West 
Central; McKinley School, South 6th. 

1999: DeRoberWCalldns Building, West 
Grand Santa Fe Depot. West Oklahoma 

2000: ll~storir&one Ham, lmke Kud& 
Shornden c h i n  Wevawr. Uonh l a  

2001: C.M.E. chapel, South 1 2 k  Coca-Cola 
sign, South 2nd. 

Cumentlv the brick streets of Ponca Cilv are 
the most thrdatened. If any reader has helpid 
information on the preservation of brick streets, 
knows of an expert on brick street construction, 
repair, and restoration, or can address the aspect 
of brick streets in residential neighborhoods as a 
street calming technique please contact the 
Conservancy immediately. 

The Ponca City Landmark Conservancy is 
entirely funded by donations and memberships. 
Please send your suppon to PO. Box 1062, Ponca 
City, OK 74602 or contact Bret Carter at 
bretac@swbell.net 



23th Annual Conference a Success 

0 klahoma's 13thannual slatewide preservation conference was a success with well over 200 in 
allendance. The caliber of the speakers was 61% class and the Track sessions were weU presented, 
entertaining, and informative. Personally, as new Executive Director this event was my highlight in 

1e slate thus  fa^ as I met and talked with several preservdtion individuals and organizations across the 
tale in hopes of future partnership. It was great to hear their concerns, opinions, and preservation 
~rojects taking place in local communities. The featured speaking evenls of Ron PranQ and Donavan 
Wkema also were well attended. Erantz spoke of whose job preservation is and the many individuals and 
~rganizations that must become involved. He also displayed unique and personal slides and conducted an 
nventive preservation from A to Z fonna~ regarding Oklahoma. 

Rypkema spoke on the economics of historic preservation and gave solid fam and figures to support 
his. The great labor intensity of rehabilitation over new construction, small business incubation, and 
lowntown revitdization all make for greater economic impact in a community through historic 
reservation. Rypkema stated thac the battle is lost in preservation when it becomes and is seen as a joke 
n certain situations. He also saw cmcial roles for preselvation in the Zlsl century including globalization 
ut avoiding a global culture, community building, supply shottages for new growth, and fiscal 
esponsibility. 

Heafing these highlighted speakers was a rare treat and all conference presentem gave informative 
m p l e s  ofpresencltion efforts. Thanb also to the local Enid voluntem, organiws, and historic 
lomeowners that assured a weU-presented, interesting and attended conference. 

Save Outdoor Sculpture! 
S ave Outdoor Sculplure is a joint project of 

Heritage Preservation and the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum. The Spring 2001 

iewsletter of this program indicates (hat another 
17 sculptures have received SOS! Conservation 
'mbnent Awards including hvo winners in 
Mahoma 

Tribute to Raw Rirlers" by Constmrce 
Vbitney Warrens& at the soutb entry of tbe 
IkMxmro State Capitol 

The "Spirit of the American Doughbof' by 
E.M. Visquesney was constructed in the 1920s in 
Cherokee, OK, and 'Tribute to Range Riders" by 
Constance Warren in Oklahoma City. Locakd at 
the south entry plaza of the Oklahoma State 
Capitol building, "Tribute to Range Riders" was 
donated to the state in 1929 by an American-born 
sculptor working in Paris, Constance Whitney 
Warren. This bronze sculpture depicts a cowboy 
on a rearing hone, the subject used most often in 
the sculptor's work. 

Will Rogers was scheduled to assist Gov. W.J. 
HoUoway with the unveiling in a 1930 ceremony. 
However, Rogers was unable to attend and 
HoUoway's term ended before the ceremony could 
be rescheduled. The next governor, William 
Murray, ordered the tarpaulin covering the 
undedicated statue to be padlocked, and a 
misunderstanding ensued between Rogers and the 
governor. 

Dwp~te the b m n x  plaque un the ,culplure 
clumm hs mendance at the Wcaoon in 1950 
Will RO& died in 1936 without dedicating the 
statue, and the sculpture was not officially 
unveiled until 1957, during Oklahoma's Semi- 
Centennial celebration. 

The sculpture is now one of the most 
recognizable icons of Oklahoma City. Check out 
waw.heriragepreservati~n~orp/PROGRAMS/SOS/~~ 
smain.hanl for more information on SOS. 

The caliber of the 
speakers was first 
class and the track 
sessions were well 
presented, enter- 
taining, and 
informative. 

Despite its inscription, 
Will Rogers did not 
attend the dedication 
of &Tribute to 
Range Riders." 



Twentyeight citations 
were presented to 
recognize those who 
play vital roles in 
preserving Oklahoma's 
heritage and historic 
properties. 

State Preservation Office 
Presents Annual Awards 

t the Stale Preservation Conference at Enid 
the Oklahoma Historical Society 

ually presents their Citation of Merit 
Awards. The following agencies, individuals, and 
organizations were recognized for playing vital 
roles in the preservation of Oklahoma's heritage 
and historic properties through the SHPO's 
Citation of Merit: 

City of Ardmore for two important 
projects under the CLG grants program, design 
guidelines for the Ardmore Historic Commercial 
District and a city-adopted preservation plan that 
sets clear goals and objectives for the 
prservation of Ardmore's heritage. 

Ardmore Maiu Street Authority for 
establishing hancial incentives to preserve and 
revitalize the historic shopping core of the city, 
private reinvestment in downtown buildings in 
excess of $22 million and a less than 5% vacancy 
rate 

Honorable D.W. Boyd, Newki~k, for his 
work to preserve the Kay County Courthouse. He 
obrained a small grant through a local foundation 
and the Newkrk Community Historical Society to 
retain a consultant for the appropriate 
rehabilitation of the building. 

Dr. Albert C. Caywood, Ardmore, for 
acquiring the former Indian Tenilory Federal 
Courthouse and completing its sensitive 
rehabilitation. The building is once more a focal 
point of downtown Ardmore thanks to this 
"community action preservationist." 

Chandler First United Methodist 
Church members for their successful $40,000 
restoration of the church's 1918 historic stained 
glass windows and publication of an outstanding 
booklet about the project which documents the 
windows in detail. 

The co-sponsors of Oklahoma's 12th 
Annual Statewide Preservation Conference: 
Oklahoma Main Street Program; Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc.; El Reno Main Street; 
Presetvation El Reno, Inc.; Redlands Community 
College; Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes; U.S. 
Department of Agriculture; Fort Reno Visitors 
Center; El Reno Convention and Visitors Bureau; 
El Reno Chamber of Commerce; City of El Reno; 
and Canadian County Historical Society. 
Congradulations to all who made this a successful 
event in El Reno. 

Tom and Nancy Dunlap, Ardmore, for 
recently completing the rehabilitation of their 
third-generation, family-owned building in the 
downtown commercial district. "For enjoyment of 
tomorrow's citizens, take care of yesterday's 
treasures today" is their motto. 

City of Enid for its ongoing efforts to 
develop and strengthen its local historic 
preservation programs. The city has worked with 

the SHPO the past 16 years as the 6131 CLG with 
many positive results, that will expand with 
continued future partnership. 

Eoid-Phiiips Symphony Association 
for their outstanding $2.2 million project for 
rehabilitation of the Enid Symphony Center's 
Symphony Hall, Egyptian Lobby, and Eleanor 
Hornbaker Banquet Hall in the Knoficond 
Masonic Lodge. 

Robert R Erwin, Oklahoma City, for his 
tireless efforts as Executive Direclor of 
Preservation Oklahomq Inc., over the past six 
years. He has admced the organization in 
developing its programs and becoming an 
important statewide pmetvation advocate. 

George Ghata and Roger Rhinehart, El 
Reno, for their sensitive rehabilitation of the 
fapde of the Kr& & Newell Building/Rock Island 
Block in downtown El Reno. The Ghatas and 
Rineharts share owneahip of the building and its 
rehabilitation project. 

City of Gnthrie for their efforts under the 
CLG program in updating information on each 
building within the Guthrie Historic District for 
entry in the SHPO's database format. In addition 
to developing design guidelines and updaling the 
local preservation zoning ordinance. 

Les Hall, Oklahoma City, for his long 
advocacy for preservation in Oklahoma and a 
valued friend of the SHPO on many projects 
across the state. Les will retire from the 
Oklahoma Main Street Program on July 1,2001, 
and will be greatly missed; best wishes! 

Thomas Harris, Ardmore, for the 
economic revitalization of Ardmore's historic 
automobile dealership area through preservation. 
He acquired and rehabilitated a total of seven 
buildings and personally financed a one-block 
streetscape improvement project. 

Don Holland, Tecumseh, for preparing 
the National Register nomination for the Bamard 
Elemenlay School Building in Tecumseh. It is the 
oldest school building in Pottawatomie County 
that continues to serve as a school and is 
Tecumseh's heritage preserved. 

Bill Humphery, Enid, for his efforts to 
save important elements of the early history of 
Enid and the surrounding area at Humphrey 
Vdlage. A church, school, original Land Office, 
and other buildings are preserved there, avoiding 
previous threats of demolition. 

Ludwig Isenberg, Ardmore, for his pen 
and ink drawings and color renderings of historic 
buildings in Admore and south central 
Oklahoma. An architect, his drawings depict 
buildings no longer standing and provide the only 
visual reminder of some properties. 

Noel and Glenda Mann, Ardmore, for 
their careful rehabilitation of One West Main in 



Ardrnore's National Register commercial district. 
The second and third floors of the structure were 
rehabilitated and again provide quality space for a 
new use. 

City of New CordeU for initial CU; 
planning grant and even~al rehabilitation of the 
Washila Theater. A positive role in community 
roilalization through historic presetvation by the 
local govemmenf the historic theater now boasts 
a state-of-the-art sound system 

City of Nonnan for identifying four 
important publicly owned buildings and retaining 
a consultant to prepare National Register 
nominations for them. Materials have also been 
developed for free distribueon to increase public 
awareness of Norman's heritage, 

Jim Ross, Arcadia,, for his strong advocacy 
of historic Route 66 preselvation and the well 
researched National Regislet nomination for the 
Arcadia Route 66 roadbed, an original section of 
the historic highway in Oklahoma County. 

Jemy and Gayle Rowell, Duncan, for 
their eforts to generate the National Register 
nomination for the Brinain-Ganin House and its 
painstaldng rehabilitation. They own and live in 
this Prairie School house. Private citizens cany 
out the presenaion work majority. 

Todd Scott, Oklahoma City, for his 
invaluable senice to Oklahoma communities 
through his work as Oklahoma Main Street 
architect His advocacy for important p m t i o n  
issues also is appreciated and his willingness to 

step forward and provide avoice. 
Lee and Mary Stidham, Checotah, for 

their second certified rehabilitation project on the 
Kniseley & Long Building built in 1910, a 
contributing resource to the Checotah business 
district and listed on the National Register, and 
their many other contributions to the area 

Stratford Historic Restoration 
Association for its dedication to preservation of 
Stratford's First National Bank Building, a focal 
point of this small Garvin County community. Mer 
National Register approval and restoration it will 
house a museum. 

Slroud Historic Neighborhood 
Association for the purchase and relocation of 
the small historic frame house built in 1898 by 
Lucas Stmud, son of the town's founder. The 
association has repaired the house with careful 
concem for its historic character. 

Three Rivers Museum of Muskogee, 
Inc., for the purchase of the Midland Valley 
W a d  Depot in Muskogee and its rehabilitation 
using lSlEA funds. The board of director's efforts 
presmed this important historic building for use 
as a regional museum. 

The Houorable 'tbomas Walker, 
Ardmore, for i n m i n g  public awareness of his 
community's rich heritage thmugh development of 
a downtown &dmore walking tour, and as an 
active participant in numerous local and regional 
orpanizations. 

2001 National Park Partnership 
Award Winner in Oklahoma 

0 n April 24, the National Park S e ~ c e  and the National Park Foundation presented the 2001 National 
Park Partnership Awards honoring outstanding public private partnerships that furthered the 
mission of the National Park Senice. The awards are given annually in four categories, including 

historic preservation. This year's winner was the Washila Battlefield NHS and parhlers for The Cheyenne 
Heritage Trail. Congratulations to all involved. (www.nps.govhvabalindex.htm1) 

More than 80 new highway signs now guide travelers through the history of the Cheyenne, Arapaho, 
Kiowa. Comanche and Plains Aoache tribes in western Oklahoma. The newh-dedicated Chevenne Herilaee 
Trail covers 412 miles, and inciudes stops at the Cheyenne Cul~ral center a d  ~ohawk 'Raking Post in- 
CLinton; Black Kellle Museum, Coyote a s  Guest ~ & c h  and the Washita Battlefield National IfiGoric Site in 
the Chevenne area: FOII Suoolv and the Plains Indians and Pioneers Museum in Woodward: Roman Nose 
Resort &d State &k nearLwionga; and Port Reno at El Reno. 

Cheyenne historical amaction operators partnered with the Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation 
Department to develop the wail, and the Oklahoma Department of TransporlaIjon has %ow manufactured 
and installed the trail markers along the route. Organizers are currently developing an audio easseae- 
mided tour. Motorcoach t o m  can schedule two- to three-day triDs along the trail with stwon ~uides to . . - . .. 
probide hisroncal narranvs, ndeo, music and lnrerprtzation. 

For more inb~rmdbon ahour this. ronwa (-105) 521-Li06. or ro receive the Chevenne llcritape Tmil ~ -, - 
brochure call (800) 652-6552 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. ~ o n d a ~  through Friday. ' 

u 

Please read! 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., has changed its address! While this was stated in the Apd 2001 issue 
we are still only r e c e i ~ g  ahout 25 percent of our normal mail load. If you are receiving this 
newsletter please change our address on your mailing list to: Preservation Oklahoma, Iuc., 
120 N. Robinson, Suite 1408, Oklahoma City, OK 73102. - 

Congratulations to 
State Historical 
Society award 
winners! 

Cheyenne historical 
attraction operators 
partnered with the 
Oklahoma Tourism 
and Recreation 
Department to 
develop The 
Cheyenne Heritage 
Trail. 



Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., is still wohing on 
idenEfying dates, times, and laeations for its 
Endangered List Lecture Series and Traveling 
Exhibit. if you know of an interested speaker or 
topic, or would be willing to pmvide a localion 
for these events please contact Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc., at (405) 232-5747 or 
preservationok@intrnn.net 

Public Meeting for the SHPO's FY 
2W2 Hisloric Preservation Fund 
Grant Application 
10:30 a.m. at the Oklahoma 
timoncal Soctety Boardmom. Wlley 
Post Histonca BJI d na (second 
floor), 21M1 N. ~incoln-E&d., 
Oklahoma City 

OCTOKR 
National Preservalion Conference 

"̂  2001, National T ~ s t  for Histwic 
Presewation 
In Providence, Rhode Island. 
www.nthp.org 

D€C€mB€R 
State and Local Govammenls as 
Presemtnn Partners m Oklahoma 
The CLG Pmgram 
Gu~delmes 8 Tax lncenbves for 
Rehabhlaang Hislonc Bb~ldtngs 
The Secton 106 Rediew Pmcess 
What it is 8 How it Works 
Inlmduction to the Nalhal Register 
of Historic Places 
Session run by the SHPO at the 
Wiley Post Historical Building, Third 
Flwr Classroom, 2100 N .  Lincoln 
Blvd., Oklahoma Ci 

BPRll 
2002 National Town Meeting on Main 
Street, National Main Street Center 
In Fort Worth, TX. National T ~ s t  for 
Historic Preservation 

Oklahoma3 Fourleenth Annual Slafewde 
Preservafmn Conference 

J U M  
The Section 106 Review Pmass. 
Determination of Eligibilw under 
Section 106, introduction to the 
National Reoistar: Federal Tax 
lncsntives,&d ~uidelines for 
Rehabilifating Historic Buildings 
State Historic Preservation Office 
workshop will take place in Perry, 
OK. 

SHPO Seeks Public Input 
for FY 2002 Program 
T he public is invited and encouraged to 

amnd the State Historic Preservation 05ce 
(SHPO) public meeting at 10:30 a.m., on 

Friday, September 14, in the Oklahoma Historical 
Society Boardroom, Wiley Post Historical 
Building, 2100 N. Lincoln Bhd, Oklahoma City, to 
pmvide information about the statewide 
preservation program and to receive public input 
for the development of the Fiscal Year 2002 
Historic Preservation Fund (HPP) application. 

Many may wonder how the HPF is used; read 
on. 

The SHPO expects to receive appmldmately 
$565,000 from the United States Department of 
the Interior's W 2002 Historic Preservation Fund 

significant properties (determination of National 
Register eligibility and nomination); formal review 
of federal and federally assisted projects that 
could ai7en arfheological and historic resources 
(Section 106 review pmcess); development and 
implementation of the statewide historic 
presemtion plan; adminjstratiou of the CU; 
program; administration of the federal investment 
tax credit program for rehabilitation of cett8ed 
historic structures; and public outreach activities. 
Here is further information of the goals and 
priorities of the SHPO. 

Tomarraw's L q q :  OMahnuzk State&& 
Presmtion P h  (2000) sets forth the goals and 
objectives for historic presemation in the state. 

to cany out OklahomaS w w d e  presemtiun This document is adab le  to an)one mterested 
program. Ten percent ofthe amount i* mened and cm he 0b!AUlcd hy COnUCUng the SHPO. f i e  
for nass-houeh erants to C e d e d  Local SHPO \rill hue its kY 2002 program on the .State 

~~~ " " 
Governments ( C W .  Over half of Oklahoma's Plan's goals and objectives.The S m ' s  specific 
total HPF allocation will be used for subgrants to priorities include continuation of the archeologi- 
complete archeological and historidarchitectura] cal and hisloric/architectural resources survey 
resourcr survey prolenr, to prepare Xauonal pnyqam to document properr). wes under 
Reekter of llistonc Places nominauons. and lo represented in the m e ' s  inventom and to enend 
~ ~ " ~-~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ , ~~ 

contione oublic outreach and education s u k y  coverage to previously unsfudied areas, 
such as the annual statewide preserva- preparation of National R e e e r  of Historic Places 

tinn mnfewnce normnations. and omvision of oublic outreach . . -. . - -. . . . . - . . - - . . . 
Your citixn input will help shnpe the future of and technical assimnce prop~dmc So plrdse 

Oklahomas nas~. &cordtnrlv. the S W O  uill come and >hm )our thou,qba rq(ading the ,, 
appreciate ;our ideas and suggestions about what future of historicpreserva(ion in ~klah&a. 
its N 2002 program priorities will be. If you are unable to attend the meeting, your 

Cnder h e  ~ationh Historic presenrauon ~ c t ,  wnnen comments and su~estiom arc wclcomr 
the S H W  h a  responsibh~ for adminislnlion of You mJ!'compkte a "h lec t  Sug&suon Form" 
the federd historic msmiuion oroerm in addble  from the SIIPO, and return it to the 
Oklahoma. In briefrhthe bf tie pmgmm is SHPO at: State Historic Preservation OfBce, 
to encourage preservation of the state's archeolog- 2704 VUla Prom, Shepherd Mall, Oklahoma 
i d  and historic resources for everyone's benefit. City, OK 73107-2441 or by fax at (405) 947- 
Spec& activities directed toward this goal include 2918. 
identi6cation of propelties important in history, As a citizen of Oklahoma, please plan on 
architecture, culture, and archeology (survey and attending this important event to share your ideas 
inventor/); evaluation and registration of and suggestions for the future. 

Guthie's Z89iiJ C. Wicks Building 
Gutted in December Fire 

F ire struck downtown Guthrie for the third time in less than two years and took the roof, interior 
walls and contents but lek the side walls and part of the tloor of the Wicks building. Water and 
smoke damage closed businesses in the adjoining Goodrich (1893) and Bierer (1896) buildings as 

well. 
Owner Ludd Leutz's decision to rebuild the pmperty was not dEcult. He suted, "The east half of b e  

Wicks building, where our family business was located at the time of the k e ,  was purchased by my 
grandfather in 1947" and added, "We have always been proud to be part of Guthrie's Historic District." 
Lentz is no stranger to preservation having served the Guthrie Historic District Commission since 1978 
and participatingin the downtown's first initial project. Lentz also bought the west half of the Wicks 
building where the fire started and actual renovation started in lune. Renair of dammed masonm walls is 
now unvdenvay and the fqade ishoped to be restored to its original 1845 appearan;. 

Look for detailed information on this project in the October issue of Presmation Oklahoma News. 



State Preservation O@e Funds 
Arcbeologkal Surveys 

T he State Historic Presemtion Office is 
responsible for canying out a comprehen- 
sive survey program to identiry building, 

sti-uctures, districts, sites, and objects and record 
and evaluate them. 

This year the SHPO awarded three subgrants 
to the Oklahomahrcheologicd Survey to identify 
prehistoric archeological resources. Results of 
these projects are vital to the SHPO, the 0.45, 
other agencies, scholars, and concerned citizens 
as the information is used in planning federal and 
other conslruclion projects, increases the 
database of Oklahoma's prehistoric resources, 
and prorides an opportunity to learn more about 
those people who first lived in Okhboma. 

"Archeological Survey of Canyons in the 
Cimarron Riwr Drainage of Harper and Woods 
Counties, Oklahoma," under the direction of 
Leland Bement with the Oklahoma Archeological 
Survey, was one of four surveys approved for 
FY2001. Dr. Bement will be undertaking an 
intense survey of the equivalent of a four square 
mile region within Harper and Woods counties. 
Understanding how prehistoric groups utilized the 
rugged terrain of the Cimarron Canyon sening and 
water m u r c e s  of the region will be addressed 

Second is "An Archaeological Survey of the 
Canadian River Basin from Rosedale to Minco: 
Canadian, Cleveland, Grady, and McClain Counties, 
Oklahoma." The principal investigator is Dr. 
Robert Brooks, state archeologist with the 
Oklahoma Archeological Sutvey. 

The mpid economic development of central 
Oklahoma necessitates the need to have a better 
understanding of the types of archeological sites 

that can be expected to occur within the Canadian 
River corridor south of the metmplex. A sample 
sumy of the 72 miles of alluvialvalley extending 
from Minco in Grady County to Rosedale in 
Cleveland County is proposed. Intense sumy of 
select locations along the river amounting to the 
equivalent of 4 square miles is to be completed. 

Finallx "Proposal for an Archeological Survey 
of the Canadian River Basin in West Central 
Oklahoma," directed by Dr. Richard Drass with 
the Oklahoma Archeological Survey, will also 
emphasize select areas of the Canadian River 
Basin covering a stretch extending through Dewey, 
Custer, and Blaine counties. Work will concentrate 
along the Deer Creek Valley, a region known to 
contain numerous siles dating from the Paleo- 
Indian times through the Protohistoric period; or 
the time leading up to historic contact. The 
sample will mount to an area equivalent to 4 
square miles. 

Public involvement is also part of the survey 
program. landowners in the various a m  to be 
surveyed will be contacted to gain access to 
selected survey locations. Furthermore, efforts will 
be made to document artifacts collected over the 
years by private collectors in the regions under 
study 

h e  proposals will begin sometime in 
September of this year and conclude with h a l  
reports by the endof~ugust2002. Although 
locafing prehistoric sites is the primary emphases 
of these projects, identiecation and evaluation of 
historic properties will also occur. Information 
gathered during these surveys will contribute to 
the eligibility of sites for the National Register. 

Four Grant Applications Accepted 

E ach year, the State Historic Preservation Office sets aside a sum of money from the Historic 
Preservation Fund to offer as granb for the preparation of National Register nominations. These 
grants are used by eligible nonprofits, tribes, or local governmental units to help defray the cost of 

hiring a professional consultant to p q a r e  individual property nominations. 
The monies are in the form of matching grants on a 60140 cost share basis. The SHPO provided $750 

to be matched by the local sponsor. 
For the upcoming year, the SHPO is pleased to announce the following four grant applications have 

been accepted: 
Lincoln County Historical Society - nomination for the St. Paul's Baptist Church near Meeker. 
City of Waurika - nomination for the Fint F'resbfleriul Church in Wanrika. 
Rogers County Historical Society- nomination for the building at 417 W. Will Rogers in Claremore. 
New Nashville Pmemtion Historical Society - nomination for the Bank of Nashville in Nash. 

The next round of National Register grants will be adab le  starting February 1,2642. For information 
on this program, call either Jim Gabber( at (405) 522-4478 (jgabben@ok-histo~y.mus.ok.us) or Stan 
Mayer at (405) 522-4485. 

n e u  and R~neued  

SeniorlStudent - $15.00 
Rex Ball, Tulsa 
Wanda Blakley, Wwdward 
Barbour Cox. Chandler 
Billy Hall, OKC 
Mrs. Robert Hunter, Chickasha 
Lurline Mabre Okmulgee 
Nella Madn, h a  
Nina Payne. Cheyenne 
Barbara Pwl, Clammom 
Dale R&r. OKC 

Indlviduallfamily - $25?l 
American Lung AswWm of Oklahoma, Tulsa 
Courhev Baugher, T u b  
David a d  Slaiy Baylas. Tulsa 
H w r d  and Sue Brorm. WalMga 
John Calhoun. OKC 
George cam&, SWhvatsr 
John Cary, C l a m m  
Mark Danah. Tulsa 
CpL Ma wet L Deal Saul, Lawton 
Elliot a n 7 ~ r a ~   oak, OKC 
Jack and Allcia Dreessen, OKC 
Mr. and Mn. Dunn. Siilhuafer 
Anna Eddings. Norman 
David and Arlene Epp. S a p  
Rotert Envin, OKC 
John Fleming. OKC 
Randy Fbyd. OKC 
Steve and Lynn Garman. OKC 
Aulena Gibson, Lawion 
Ginger Gilmore, Norman 
William and Caml Goldsbey, Ponca ( 
J. William ~ w d .  &C 
Gary and Janet Hughes. Ponca Clty 
Robert Jones, Tulsa 
Randy and Melody Kellogg, Gufhrie 
William Leg OKC 
Lii ~edley,?ulsa 
Charley and Shemil Moms. Cordell 
Peg Green Payne, OKC 
~ a r X 0 o a n  Schmitl, Tuba 
GeraM Stamper, Tulsa 
Elizabeth TOIM. OKC 
Stephen Vcgt, Tulsa 
Jonathan Wolh, Weatherfwd 

Organkation - $50.00 
Lany Bmwn, Alb ueque, NM 
~i ofsligler, Jer 
Choctaw Natan of Oklahoma, Dumnt 
ghZ Graila Architects, LLC, Tulsa 
Ninefie Allen-Maw, Tulsa 
McFartand Architects, Tulsa 
Tradition Reav Ltd.. Tulsa, 
Tmpical Plant easlng Service. OKC 

sponsor- $1W.OO 
Jim and Ruth Anne Bmwn, OKC 
Joanna Champlin, OKC 
Interior Designers Suppiy, Im., OKC 
Sally Fenell, Chandler 
Leslie Hudson, OKC 
Brenda Johnston, OKC 
JdmMabre O~JW 
Patncia ~ e l h ,  OK? 
Mr. and Mrs. Donad Newman, Tulsa 
Marlin L.J. Newman. Tulsa 
Jeanne Reed, Polew 
James Thomas, Tulsa 
Peter Waller, Tulsa 
Grant Wilson. San Franxism. CA 
Lee Anne Ziigler, Tulsa 

Patron - US0.W 



These nine prop- 
erties bring us 
closer to our new 
goal of having 1001 
listings in the 
National Register by 
the end of the year 
2001. 

Nine New Listings in the 
National Register 

byJim Cabbet$ 
SIW) Architectural Historimr 

T he State Historic Preservation m c e  is 
pleased to announce that nine new 
properties from Oklahoma have been added 

to the National Register of Historic Places. These 
nine properties contribute to the SHPO's new goal 
of having 1001 listings by the end of the year 
2001. The addition of the nine properties brings 
the current total ta 980. 

The new listings include two historic districts 
and individual properties that represent a variety 
of historic themes si@canl in Oklahoma's 
history. 

Two properties dsigned by renowned 
Oklahoma architect Bruce Goff were added to the 
Register. The Riverside Studio in U s a  and the 
H.E. Ledbetter House in Norman both represent 
the maluralion of Goff's design philosophy. 

The Riverside SNdio was constructed in 1928 
and shows the iduence of both the Art Deco and 
International styles. The Ledbetter House, 
constructed in 1948, shows the evolution of Gofs 
"organic" philosophy of design. Am H e n d e ~ n ,  
professor of architecture at the University of 
Oklahoma, nominated both of these properties. 

The two districts that were recently listed 
include the White City Historic District in Tulsa 
and the Historic Downtown Sulphur Commercial 
District. 

White City is a residential neighborhood, 
formerly on the outsldrts of the east side of m a .  
Planned just before the Depression, it was not 
fully developed until the years surrounding World 
War n. It reflects the changing trends and tastes in 
residential design from the 1920s to the late 
1940s. The nomination for the White City district 
was prepared by public historian Cindy Savage, 
contracted by the City of filsa's Urban 
Development department as part of that city's 
Ce&ed Local Government program. 

Sulphur is located on the north edge of 
Chickasaw National Recreational Area, formerly 
Plan National Park. The Historic Downtown 
Sulphur Commercial District represents the third 
and final incarnation of the town, which was 
forced to move rwjce to accommodate the park. 
The district centers on Muskogee Street, and 
features many of the most important buildings 
representing the early and continued development 
of the tom. Cindy Bissett, of the Sulphur Main 
Street pm&ram prepared the nomination. 

In Garvin County, the Fim National Bank 
Building in Stratford was listed for its architectural 
significance. Constructed in 1907, it is an 
excellent example of late Victorian commercial 
architecture. Most striking is the bell-cast dome 
atop the comer tower. The Stradord Historical 
Restoration Association, who hired public 

historian Cindy Savage to prepare the nomination, 
is rehabilitating the building. 

Located in Slroud, Lincoln County, the Rock 
Cafe was listed as a part of the continuing effort to 
recognize significant resources along historic 
Route 66. Built in 1939, this cafe has continually 
served patrons along the "mother road" for 62 
years. Its guest register includes visitors from 
every comer of the world. Dawn Welch, owner of 
the Rock Cafe, prepared the nomination. 

The Oklahoma Odd Fellows Home at 
Checotah was listed in the "itional Register for its 
signiscant role in social and educational history. It 
is also recognized for being the work of one of 
Oklahoma's master architects, Joseph Foucart. 
Foucart was responsible for many of downtown 
Guthrie's distinctive buildings, and his influence 
and design ethic is evident in this 1902 building in 
Checotah. Dr. Glen Vaughn-Roberson of the State 
Historic Presetwtion m c e  prepared the 
nomination. 

The Charles G. Jones Farmstead, located just 
outside of Jones, in Oklahoma County, was listed 
for its association with Charles G. Jones. Jones was 
a s i d c a n t  figure in territorial and state politics. 
He was responsible for bringing the Santa Fe 
Railroad to Oklahoma City; he platted a number of 
towns, including Mustang; he served as mayor of 
Oklahoma City three times; he helped create the 
State Fair; and, he sewed in both the territorial 
and state legislatures. Randall McMillin prepared 
the nomination. 

The "Y" Chapel of Song, located on the 
campus of the University of Central OMahoma in 
Edmond, was listed in the National Register for its 
significance in art The building, built in 1949, 
was designed by architects Conner and Pojezny to 
showcase the m@cent student-designed and 
constructed stained glass windows. 
Commemorating the songs sung by members of 
the YWCA and WCA, the windows were designed 
and pieced together by students during Wodd War 
11. Students and faculty of the college also carved 
pews and fashioned other artistic elements for the 
chapel. The "r' Chapel of Song was nominated by 
the Edmond Historical Society, with Bruce Love 
preparing the nomination. 

The State Historic Preservation Office 
continues to strive to gain recognition for those 
places significant in Oklahoma's history. These 
nine properties bring us closer to our new goal of 
having 1001 listings in the National Register by the 
endoftheyear2001. 

For more information on these or other 
National Register properties, conractJim Gabbert 
at (405) 522-4478 (email: jgabbert@ok- 
history.mus.ok.us) 



Intertribal Wmdpath Society 
T oo often we h k  ththu hinoric preserration strictly concerns the built enmnment and do not rrdur 

the wdth of culrurd historic resources in danger of beinn lost. The Sanw American lanmae .4ct of ~ -.--. .- 

1 1Wl enunciated the policy of the United ~taIesbvemm&t to "preseme, protect, and the 
right and freedom of Native Americans M use, practice, and develop" Native American languages. 

The Intertribal Wordpath Society is a nonprofit organization whose purpose is to promote the teaching, 
awareness, use, and status of Oklahoma Indian languages. This governmentaVnonpmfit relationship is not 
unlike the relationship between statewide non-profits for historic preservation and State Historic 
P r e s d o n  OUices. Oklahoma is home to many languages; but the oldest are endangered; they range from 
Modoc with no remaining speakers to Chemkee with several thousand; a l l  are in a declining state of use, 
being crowded out of existence by English. 

like endangered historic properties, languages are in danger of extriction and once they are lost they 
can never be accurately reveated. When languages die, the associated culture and histoly, and patl of 
Indian identity are lost as well. When historic Oklahoma proper!ies are demolished; the culture, heritage, 
and history of this slale is lost and past, current, and future state citizens are done a disservice. It is hard to 
say how many historic properties Oklahoma has already lost, but one-third of Oklahoma's Indian languages 
are already gone. 

The Intertribal Wordpath Society ass& the presetration of Oklahoma's native languages thmugh h d -  
raising, &bits and educational programs, and many other workshops and demonstrations. Their 
Wordpath television show can be seen on Channel 28 in Noman and Chickasha Mondays at 5:30 and 
Wednesdays &7:00. The Wordpath show is in urgent need of new crewmembers and if you are a Norman 
resident who can assist in volunteering pledse let them how, no experience is required. To h d  out more 
information on the Intertribal Wordparh Society or to become a member please contact them at 
ToWordpath@aol.com or visit www.ahalenia.com/i or you may contact them by phone at (405) 447- 
6103 and mailing address is Intertribal Wordpath Society, 1506 Barkley St., Noman, OK, 73071. 

PresewaCon OklanOM News. Vle 
nemlet$r of Whoma's nistoric 
preservalbn community, is published 
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Preservahn Oklahoma. Inc., and the 
Oklahoma Historical Society, Slate 
Historic Preservation Omm. 
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DIRECTOR) 
Dan McMahan, Altus 
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Susan Guthrie Dunham, OKC 
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Jo Meacham, Norman 
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Dave Huey, Tulsa 
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Preserving the Spirit of Place 

T he National Preravation Conference of the 
National Trust for Historic Presemtion will 
take place this year October 16-21,2001 in 

Providence, Rhode Island. 
Prellminaq programs for the conference are 

now available as b early discounted conference 
registration. Please contact the Trust at 1-800- 
944-6847 or at waw.nthp.org or e-mail: 
conference@nthp.org 

Join the National Trust lo explore how 
preselrationists can preserve the spirit of place 
by fostering urban revitalization, encouraging liur 

credits, promoting smart growth initiatives, and 
by consewing open space. 

This year's program will include more than 
50 educational sessions, more than 30 field 
sessions to sites in Providence and surrounding 
areas, lectures, house lours, and other special 
wentsl This program also meels AWCEC criteria 
fo Qualily Levels I and II and is eligible for AlCP 
CPDP credit. 

Please contact the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation for more information. 

Please read! 
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., has changed its address! While this was 
stated in the April 2001 issue we are still only receiving about 25 
percent of our normal mail load. If you are receiving this newsletter 
please change our address on your mailing list to: Preservation 
Oklahoma, Inc., 120 N. Robinson, Suite 1408, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73102. 
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